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sacked «né looted several Mohammedan 
villages in the Eanshidaiazan and Eria- 
-vaii governments, profaning a mosque, 
violating women and slaying promiscu
ously. One hand of Armenians attacked 
Cossacks who were sent to preserve or
der. The Tartars retaliated in like 
ner.

V., V. & E. BILL HAS 
! PASSED COMMITTEE

MAY BE CALLED HOME.

French Army Reserves in Russia Or
dered to Hold Themselves in 

- Readiness.

His Majesty. Later Ambassador Meyer 
was received at thé chancellory and con
veyed to the foreign minister « com
munication from Washington.

The Bourse Gazette prints a rumor to 
the effect that Admiral Alexieff wiU suc
ceed Count Lamsdorff as foreign min
ister.

ps. KIDDIE 
!r Manager. . ^

IN ESI POLAND 10 GIVE GROUNDman- St. Petersburg, June 20.—The French I 
army reserve men living in Russia ar- 
reported to have received notice to hold 
themselves in readiness to join the 
colors.

John King, a notorious criminal, must , 
Serve a life sentence in the state peni- 
tentiary at Walla Walla. Inis was Im
posed on him last March by Judge 
Griffin under the new cumulative sen
tence law. The time has expired for an 
appeal.

Herbert Birdsall, aged 18 years, ac-

Priions Are Filled.

After Strenuous Struggle Friends of Railway IS 
■■ Competition in West Gain First 1 

Point in Fight

VISCOUNT IT© AND
ADMIRAL ROJESTVENSKY.

. Warsaw, June 27.—All the prisons ore 
full to overflowing, no less than 072 pesr>- 
scrs, mostly Jews, having been arrested 
during the past twenty-four hours.

It is expected that a state of siege 
will be proclaimed as great riots are 

Authorities Claim Socialist Parties Have anticipated during the mobilization.
Thirty-two beet root plantations in the 

government of Podolia have struck, and 
it is feared the harvest will be lost.

The.peqgents in the government at 
Kovno are forcibly occupying pastoral 
and other lands of the propriété* éf 
estates. * *

JAPANESE ACTIVESTAffi OF SIEGE
PROCLAIMED AT WARSAW

■ALONG WHOLE LINE Tokio, June 27.--Noon.—Admiral Vis
count Ito, chief of the naval genera* 
staff, sent his aide to the naval hospital 
at Sasebo to visit Admiral Rojest'vensky 
V- inquire into the condition of the Rus
sian commander and to express his regret 
over the suffering he had undergone, and 
his admiration at the dcsperajeness of ' «dentally shot and killed a companion, 
the Russian- defence. - 1 Edward Rush, son ot Edward Rush of

RojeetverWky Is progressing we*, an» L Pelham Manor, N. Y„ and in hie fright 
sent his thanks to Admiral Ito for the he Mn mt0 the woods and was later 
visit and inquiry. found dead. He had killed himself with

the same weapon.
The mill, plant and stock of lumber

Is >'
Linevitch’s Retirement on Harbin and 

Isolation of Vladivostok Apparent
ly Foregone Conclusions.

No Chance of Success—Rioting 
at Lodz. (Special to the Times.) committee briefly in favor of the bill. He

an Tito Victor!* Vna- ckio a batch of telegrams fromOttawa, June 27,-The Vietooa Van Br-.ti„h Oolumhia forwarding resolution*
couver k Eastern Railway Bill was by Conservatives and Liberale to favor
again called at the railway commitee to- 0f the bill. He said that the article at
day. This was thp sixth day on which which Mr. Henderson read an extract,
it was up for discussion. The fight was one of the strongest published in

and shingles of the Bellingnam Lumbar I n„atn„t raiiway competition in British faTOr 4,19 bill. What Mr. Header**Company was destroyed by fire Mondany | ”g® .. , , . r p R . read was an extract from the articte,
at Geneva, Lake Whatcom. The loss Coluntbia on the part of the C. P. R. has wjiich set forth the views of those whe
is *20,000, with small insurance. The : been unparalleled jn the history of parlia- opposed the bill.
plant itself was worth about *8,000 ment. One pf the most powerful lobbies Mr. Henderson admitted that the

Montreal, June 27—It is now prac- . ~ ever seen in parliament was put against article was in favor of the bill,
ticaily- certain that two employees of the IMPERIAL COMMONS. ■ -, the hill.,, There was no pretence at de-

a-

pas, aasss:"ü , „ , —T: „ «.. ..-
named Charles Bristol camped out oyer * London, June 2t}.--Th<> House of other provinces of the Dominion were to j Campbell the chairman asked for -Sunday on Isle Heron. On Monday • Commons to-night defeated the opposl- have free trade to. railways, the opposi- j th^Vote«a the third clausTas amended. :'-‘
morning they departed to-retnrh to Aiè bf .aeD®“1'®,^n ^ 1 tion to foe 1M: declared that British Cel- i A, B. fograh wanted to know If the

tSuB555SSSSSiSyte (S—a582a>■-a—ç.e.m&GQM“• -1
wards Ae was flicked up opposite lie totber laying the blame o» UeutXîto», The fifot Speaker to-day was Mr.-' *2? SS*«SS:
city several miles.from the spot he had L-Sir W- brands Entier, chairman of the Tighe aegineer of the C. P. R. Company n,L dt^ ^
jgjyaig^gg^ - — --o— - ILTS^ „ 1
tspUal^v^l hor iatoAnd ^riLto ! «th. em. His evMence wa, to the effect that decide upon an amendment, which w*. ,

to tell his name inquiries were set on 1 18 tîle course of the debate Premier a railway ceuid be built north of the not put or which might not he put to * '■
foot as to the safety of his companions, i Balfour, Secretary for War Arnold Fos- boundary line and titot it was not neces- Vote. He decreed that Dr. Sproole wa* v
but diligent search1 has so fat not reveal- , terc and Indian Secretary Brodrick un- eary to go south. ont of order.
ed the'slightest trace of them and there derwept a fierce cross-examination, which Duncan Ross, m reply, said that the Dr. Sproole appealed to the commit#* 
is no doubt that they perished Blan- they adroitly sustained. Notlung of im- engineer of the Victoria, Vancouver & that the chair be not sustained, and de
chard was the son of Dr. Blanchard, of l>°rtaaoe was attached to the debate. In Eastern railway, was present, but there Handed the yens and nays.
Charlottetown, P. -E.-1., and a graduate 'v.ewofthe- recent appointment of a com- was no use losing time in discusstogthat Mr, Ounphell-“Tlie vote is, shaU the
of the Royal Mffltary College at King- 83,8819,1 .w,th lebtiral Powers to inquire, ylwh was all agreed upon. Mr. Tighe cliair ^ sustained.**
ston. ' m the “WSSte“,Bg the. oommittee what Tfae TOte stooa 106 in favor of the

KIMniiSllaBttAri^5 had aU AT* ®ay BB; 2S against It.
testimony that they cooldtag forward ,Jhe yote wag next token on the clans, 
was not going to cwvnfce Mr. Foster, 8 M amemled. The wte stood 78 for 
who was to oppose ttte hill aâ long as 
grass grew and water ran.

Hon. &. E. Foster proceeded to talk at 
length against British Columbia hating 
any railway connection with the south.
The road wttetd carry alt the ores out of 

tf* into the United Stotts

Pi

- ' V

St. Petersburg, June 27 (8.ld a. m.>— 
These are gloomy days for the govern- 

of Russia. Every new dispatch

St. Petersburg, June 27.—The military 
experts take anything hut a hopeful view 
of General Linevitch’s situation. They

COPVWOHT Attacked By Cossack».
St. Petersburg, June 27.-4.25 

There is a complete embargo on 
from Lodz, but generally speaking the 
situation in Rossisn Poland shows a 
little improvement. Such advices as have 
arrived here from. Warsaw indicate that

TWO MEN MISSING.HEALTH ment
accentuates the seriousness of the situa
tion to Poland and the Caucasus, where 
a state of almost open war existe; apd 
reports of strikes, demonstrations and 
agrarian disorders are pouring in from the strike is only partiaHy successful, and

--------- ~T re„„«io Thoiwli + that the authorities are keeping the sitn-

p.m.—
news do not believe be can be surrounded, but 

apparently do not consider the possibility 
of a Russian victory. Linevitch’a „ re
tirement to Harbin and the isolation of 
Vladhrostock seems to be regarded as 
foregone conclusions when Field Marshal 
Oyama strikes. According to the latest 
news from the front, which is thirty-six 
hours old, Oyama, after forcing back 
Russian right and centre, transferred his

ptf-sent St. Petersburg and M^cbW havs 1 wÔtïtoi«f,*ti»e'woSœeaLof Warsaw hhAt weight against the left, compelling the 
not been affected; but if moÿl«attod> barricades in five places, anf.blood was Man* to give ground, there aiao. 
to be attempted in the two capitals, as T^ed in defending them. - The military critics, bovtoyto,. _
toporfS. a recriidpscesKe M forfher Bsrly last Bight a yoimg Jew threw »: M 
tumults may be precipitated, «tones* *. passing patrolman, whereupon

(Ltodent the Cossacks drove a -crotrd into a court ^Jh® .®8S8t*? wirhmitwtnch
Authontiee CkmtotenL yard end fired a volley ,t them, killing ?othmg to the sha£ of a demdoAv.ctory

s&srssÿÆürassrs “

tien almost approaches the dignity of taken to aneeaee the reserve men who ©eneral Linevitch, in a dispatch dated 
open rebellion. The news received in Sf. t th th Jane 26th, reports outpost affairs on
Trtersburg is meagre on account of the Z “ colors for the eom- JuDe 24th, the Russians being driven in

SiSSî
IaSz^s antteipatedf0*081^ conflict kf ^wday^for 20 days. . Sm. Ju^^XandTt acked ^d

- The three big Socialist parties to Rns- 6»“d ^nteTre^nte^the m«' d,<>re the Bn88ittn •advamce s<luadron6'

BB'iBlSS WeSSSS»'^wleh Sodajpt i. _______

^called the Bund), tm the Social Demo- DELIGHTED WITH COUNTRY. St. Petersburg, June 3C.-Two tele- 
mats are separatists, «c wha* are known ------------ , grama were received te-day by Emperor

*SBm‘ .ee»5^*5sss
authorities declare that ilew -is u-5'ice- --------------- Uto the Jàttev date a Japanese attempt th(. em^oy^e
•chinery for a general Insurrection. But Fort William, Ont., June 25.—Wash- to dislodge the Russian outposts in the who have B-,n(
this may increase the «laughter m eruA- ington press correspondents who are valley of the Gao was repulsed, while of hneines* and that the hie emnlovera
tog the outbreak. So long ae the dis- making a trip across the Dominion as- the Russians ht the Pailungcheo distort ^ totention of breaking falthwith
turbance is confined to Russian Poland the guests of the Western, Canadian Im- dislodged the Japanese outposts at Nab- the tmilders' exchange 
the authorities believe they can keep it migration Association arrived in Fort shancheng and advanced' southward of
in hand. The danger lies in its spread \v illiam in two private cars this mord- that place. Thé Russians operating near

ing, and Were entertained by the twin Ufanglu retired after unmasking many
The Caucasus also are towns during the day. In spite of the of the Japanese batteries. The latter

inclement weather the arrangements for pursued the Russians and occupied Yu-
timr entertainment were carried o*t lantern
with entire success, and the Visitors went TBe Japanese resumed the offensive 
away with excellent impressions and a near Shbniatos, contihuing a frontal at- 
fund of information regarding the comti- tack and making an energetic turning, 
fions and prospects of tills commimity.Tn movement. The latter threatened to ent 
the morning, after an inspection of tha off the Russians, who consequently re- 
elevator B, they hoarded the steamer tired. k"
Kamiuistiquia and were taken up the AnxiOne to Fight.

Warsaw, June 26.—The city te in a river as far as Bare Point and then dia- Gunshn Pas's, June 26.—Vague dis- 
state of siege. Patrols of cavalry an» embarked at Port Arthur, and proceed- patches reaching here through the offl- 
tofantry are moving in every street «j the Mariaggi, where a luncheon cial paper edited for the army make the 
Tfce general strike vluch b^an to-day ^as served. Mr. O’Connor delivered an- conditions under which the proposed 
was preceded last night by fed Bag excellent address on thé trade conditions peace is to he reached indifferently un- 
<kmonstration»,, but The . 0«a*(d» TOd-pfospéctâ of Fort William and Port derstdod. ^AhhongfrGenerals' Lfnéyitch 
chargeo.and dispersed the rioters with Arthur, showing this, the lake terminal» arid Kouropatkin express their conviction 
their,Whips. - of the transcontinental railways, would ;tbat,»assian is drifting toeraed peaée,too

jTS^ss^Jrsrzsx
Ttot complete. Many bakers have joined' Visitors,” made some well chosen- re- ; manners appear to regret that at the 
the werktocn, and Warsaw is threatened- marks on Canada’s prospects and the -fime.'whep the army has reached its 
with a bread famine. ; 'great future that awajts the settlement, maxltmim-afrenêth-it 6l KMÿ to-be1 dé-

AH the Pofieh newspapers have been Mr. Arthur J. Dodge replied in hehajff of privefl i>l Wtory, 
forbidden to issue. the journaliste» an» eloquently expressed Numerous smaB -bodies of lapmteee

In the Centrai market a crowd attack- their astonishment at what th% were abouti have appeared in the regtori of 
*d a patrol with revolvers, to Which the seeing and hearing since their* jonptoy either RusSian flarik; and it is feared that 
»a tool replied with volleys, wounding began. they,' were iut-eodedYoscreen the turn- Tnrn,*A jL”
three persons and kBBng a boy. At Wtotipeg. f tog operations^ the Japanese a» before

Five workmen who refused to strike Winnipeg, June 2».—This morning at Sunday *ri?oh<
wire stabbed to death by their com- 9 o’clock the Washington correspo^EHte ‘staffY«iiê»fohf yesterday are’. NoahSShnhespearé, Ylc-
«**• who are tearing Canada arrived-id the ̂ Cdera cc^i^from B^ou™ IZv- tiai totih, nni'M George\Te!ford, Wancou

Revolutionary proclamations have city on the Imperial limited. Theyjwere the Tananese ar^advancing in that dirbe- TeK 1 A
Teen posted on the WaUs, and 200 per- taken from the train to inspect theiOgil- «e Japanese are advancing in that dirtc- .... - i ^- »... . sfltttess? s.*Æ jAi A a L*«8V»;*e8S1™MKS04W

their ^tertainment to dinner thto jeven- i » . terday, when «out 500 tons «a 25^0(1-
leading sneakers of WiilniDez St, Petersburg, June 28,—2’a.ln.—A ton contract W is sent to Montreal; for

wni Take n^dto the toast list. Imrog rumor spread throughout the city ftst the Grand Trg He Pacifie. Th» mill is
these wil)P be Sir Daniel McMillan night that General Kouropatkin has been now producing [rails at the rate "5f sev- 
ttese will be Sir Daniel McMillan, m This rumor was connected some- enty-fce tons per hour. \
/wS wll Ths' fartr w U times with -a report that 70,000 Russians % ™ -________ _ X

an» WUham Whyte. The wiU ^ ^ cut off by Geo. Nogi’s army, \ WILL t©UR STATES.
Seth cSl CH™ Deior»^ L andUmt Kouropatkin had, been taken \2-

Brandom . I Nothing chnflrmatory. of. these rumors
has been received, either by the general 
staff or in the press dispatches. The 
members of the imperial staff say that no 
reports of special importance have been 
received.

A report received from General Line- 
vltch indicate* that the Japanese ad
vance 'continues steadily, and that the 
Russian van posts under pressure are re

in weather we supply 
1er, pure Soaps, Toilet 
let and other Powders, 
[let Articles. Brushes 
lip and smn.

I look through our show 
lestions and advice you 
by and yourself hapfcy

Employees of Bridge Company Prob- 
- ably Drowned Near Montreal

J. B. Kennedy spoke briefly to favor
parts of Russia proper. Thoughmany

ation pretty well in hand. The ring
leaders and agitators are being arrested 
by the wholesale, over a thousand having 
been locked sp.

the volleys fired at Lodz had been the 
signal for an outbreak of general disord- 

like those following the events of

affected; but if Wbil«ation> barricades in. five places, an»,blood was 
mapted- in the two capkate, asfshed in defending threau .l ; ' - i

our price# extremely 
offered.
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1 A&rJanou^
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pen that we, the uader- 
Ipb' to the Lieutenant- 
I to sanction and cause 
I Patent for the Incor- 
Itrlct Municipality that 
list riots of Cowl chan, 
lamichan (except only 
bf as form part of Ib- 
pithin the boundaries 
commence at the mouth 
h of Cowlchan. river at 
brth Cowlchan municl- 
said river in' a westerly 

h more or les» to the 
reen Quamlchan and 
I thence south three 
b. said line to boundary 
ft, thence east five milçe 
between Quamlchan and

to boundary line he
ld Shawnigan Districts, 
between Helmeken and 

i four and a half miles 
iction of said line and 
en ce north four miles 
ig the windings of Kok- 
q line between, fourteee 
ilgan District, thence 
lx miles more or less to 
ïhan Bay, thence north 
>ut nine miles more <*r 
commencement.
WALTER FORD.
JOHN J. DOUGAN,
E. H. FORREST.

May 1st, 1906.
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Carpenters Strike.
Montreal, June 27.—Up to to-night 

four hundred carpenters have obeyed the, 
order of the district council of the Car
penters’ Union to lay <$»wc their tools 
and go out on strike, hat a large acces
sion to the number is expected" at 1» 
o’clock to-morrow morning. As aeon a#

» WHOLESALE MURDEKS
BY RAIDIR G YAQÜIS toe clause arid 60 against, a majority ot 

18 for the supporters of the bill.
The result was received with great 

cheering. Two Conservatives voted for 
the clause, Gas Porter and W. F. Mae-

FORCBS OF RUSSIANS
COMPELLED TO RETIRE.

■i
Iwdve Renchéri and Several Women 

naiChtMrtn KOI Twenty IncBau
rl4- ’

'j:

San Francisco, June 27.—A fiispetch
to the Chronicle from Tucson, Arisons, as cowardly and demanded the man who 
stye:. - said It to stand up. 'c

“At least twelve ranchers and several Mr. Ross—The issue, therefore, 1» . . _ , . . , . - . .
women and childzen have met death » straight. Mr. Foster holds that the per- road south <>f the international bBU$aary.
the .hands of a.bandof 160 Yaqui to- petuation of the monoply of the C. P. 1)6 ahown “ 8®8e88?’ff *?

. t ... . . . diins, who have been -raiding the cous- R. was to be maintained to hold the tb.overcome Migmeertn» difficti

s5tf&tFFiFi“F .zatsust. vss&'js, «.efsKsssssça s, s its» tsesssj. sts sa „ Z1irs.xr*s^ur.'~P.“: sazisjssat~tex&ZTsJssh 2av«sïSKaa#
ion, on account of the heat, dedd^ to “After geverai -, families had been v,hether the road coaid be built in Can- £OHBide£ if «ie matter was lef^ ov«^^ 
sleep on the balcony of the top floor, murdered by the Indians, the ranchers adiaa territory. ' That was what the hedenltwith in the House. He coal» 
Some stnaente climtod up the «te esrepe n,ade a detrmined stand at Buenos committee w5»3iere tor. not decide upon that just at once,
and turned on tie fire hose The_giris, Ayres, ranch, where, aided by about SO W. A. Gàiliher—The legislation of W" F- Maclean was tn favor ot this
rudely awakened, were dazed and fright- employees, they succeeded to repairing 1S98 making this work for the general J® as te gite the government an oppor-
enrf and^ sought Protection by rushing the Indians, although Jesus Ortonde, pro- advantage «f Canada made it ne^a-ry tuu,tj' to look ,nto the matter- 
lu8ld«-i ?^188 P°well stumbled and fell prietor of an adjoining ranch, and sev- for the company to come- here- - - . ^tr.. Epater wanted the question left

reS&Ate is 'sMS-i'Sto ** î& Et8$ ’ •sreMssas ras

Moose J«iv\an<J Calgary, was released and ttionghf to have taken part in send the hill to the House of Commons. ’ the part of British Columbia’s support- 
from çustodw tolday «torn condition that .Massacres were . Jmnfeai^tely The IHfilsfer of Justice was honn» to ., era. Messrs. Prefouteine^ hSeJdlng, As
he ah;once |^Ve Canada. Bangs was heD8®a- - , see that the national poKey was mgln^.■ mersen and Sifton were present at eada
sentenced tel SB months’ imprisonment w ito It --S-’iltl: i committee meeting and gave vatiiable *»-
and only had tol months more to-âptve. i -FAÏAL • ■' D. Hfendres<in .(H»itet6 epoke against 1 sistance to the .friends of the free west.

Shooi Qonvention. • ^ 1 ' ■ the bill, and **{(• sttpe fxtihcta'^Mm 1- All thb Jiiberal members west of Lake
.—Among the Chrffo Chet»» Bwawwnlple» at.. Britotmie Britt* ÇWltqpMa napegg lijetoding- one Snpetror stood firmly and solidly by 
i to the International Landjng-George Combs ft,.* the Times, which he s*id * British Oalumbia, and the Conservative*
invention nominated Injured. ivy to fovorV fite .-opposition, to the west (except Dr. Thompson of the

A fatal àceid-^r^Treed Tfikon^tedjcr^no.ol,
Landiug Saturday ! afternoon .^efoby boUNDA^Y^NES. election % office* was postponed until

jjSh.y| ^fl£Voi« <m.
-While this appâreyttr qateted matter* 

tin*, rit ..R flot tikht th«

the
will be allowed to re- 
* Brito ctetan that sev- 

»dy sigped, bet 
»t foe only ones 
a to a small way

tel
-t. ’

Mr. Foster characterized the statement

BàO»

are ■ “R Is hereby provided that tike flaw- ' ?
nor in council shall grant no permise»» 
to ^onstinet any part of the proposed

liven that, 60 day» after - 
Ipply to the Chief’Corn- 
land Work» for perm la
the following described 
le Coast District, Range 
I stake at the northwest 
marked W. D. McIntosh, 

west 40 chains, thence 
I the northern boundary 
feast 40 chains along the 
of Lot 193, thence north 
of commencement, con

tre or less.
W. D. M'INTOSH, JR.

Severely Injured.
to Socialistic organizations in other parts 
of Russia, 
aflame with insurrection on a big scale. 
The Mussulmans are actually besieging 
-the Armenians in sow of the towns. 
Peasant uprisings have also recurred in 
several provinces, notably Kharkoff, 
•where the estates ef half a dozen noble* 
l.ave been burned.

Guelph, June 27.—As a result 'Of *

At Warsaw. .1

given that, sixty days 
ad to apply to the Chief 
ands and Works to pu*r- 
? described land: Com- 
utbeast corner post o* 
, near Porter’s Landing, 
north 46 chains, thence 

south to the lake 
lug the lake shore to 
cement, and containing

B. C., 19th May, 1906. 
AND COMPANY ft* 
OP ENGLAND TRAD- 
SON’S BAY.

nee M

ANO FOR SALE—$135. 
has Veen used by a

horeughly well __ _2__
free to a ay wharf or 
B. C. Hicks & ix,vlc« 

overnment street. Vie 
tgs street, Vancouver. 
Write us for catalogue.

tiv

! flue city lot and spot 
ming land on Island or 
B„ Times Office.

Landing Saturday ‘ afternoon whefoby 
Charles Rrodersron lost Tiis- riite, and

i P-m., 
^working 
ell, con

tra tcofa, Were engaged in .repairing a 
wharf. A land pile-driver w*s ffl opera
tion, and it was just hoisting dépHe when 
the piledriver tipped over. Foreman 
Greeniis and his gang were-Sll' clenr at 
the time, with the exception _of Ilrod 
son and Combs. The piledrfker To. fall
ing got, entangled with the fender, and 

gave them plenty of time, prob
ably uncertain as to which' way it was 
«rating, they lingered too > tang. The 
Bpavy machine came down on Broderson. 
crushing hie skull and kuoeldog him into 
th* water. Death must have been in
stantaneous. Combs' leg was caught 
and broken in the wreckage:, but he 
soon released.

Broderson was n comparative stranger 
h4 country, having arrived in the 

city from Blair, Nebraska, a short time 
1

GERMANS DEFEATED.
----- ---------

Capetown. June 26.—The rebel lesih^ 
Marengo, has attacked and defeated a 
German' foire commanded "by Captain 
Sighert at J^mcns to the K« 
tain*». German Southwest 

All the Oi 
plies were 

The' •
.heavy.

t Waek’i ' Shipmate Aro*mti» to 
Near Seventefa Tbpnsad» lW- »'•

6p United States. The 
B by resident China- 
pd they have shown a 

to the fullest their 
seaport cities of China 
by the announced boy-

Killed in Cemetery.
y.^Lodz, June 26.- Since the preclama-

stion of martial law the situation ha* 
become quieter. The rumor of an 
approaching massacre of Jews has 
*aused 20,000 Jews to leave the town. 
Scattered cases oil

'-v-“ ■■e u,
The occidcnt occurred at ntpuf 

at which time h gang of mat > 
tot Ironside, Bannie & Cajffpiie

tne
rely over. The Nor
of,réchdjag^: Vli-'rt-panyx yes-

Phoenix, -'Jane: Qfo shipments
from Boundary raffles for foe current jr* T- 
week-weret Granby mines, to Granby 
«mener, 12,518 tSiist Wither. Lode, to 
B. G Copper' rinelter,. 3,584 tons: Moun
tain Rose, to B. a Capper smelter, 284 
tons; Emma, tO;Neleon emeltec, 35l tqns; 1 
Ore penoro, tb Granby smelter, x32 I 
tear, Bonnie Bril, tec Trail smelter, 2tf

AIDER FIREMEN.

tons; Skylark, to Grariby smelter, 30 ftiff-owtliw^^n'lo Tfito' w________ 3*

foi»; total for. the week-T6,8?9 fons; fiat mrêly totoa#. in the hbtiding b*pe* 
total for the year, 442,088 tons. hÿ th* Willard tStorage . Bhttery Gone-

Boundary smelters this week treated pany in the centte of the ifoolesaie fits- 
■ foHowa^Qeanby smelter, 12,660 trict threatened for a wbSe to do grew.

lia in age,-, bttt a tofrific tli under aU**i 
fqrtupeteiy tfidoe^he- CfEetts cf the fire
men in bringing fit under control. Ttto^ 
WSlla'ti Company’s buildings were de
stroyed, and the upper floors of fhe Fair- 
banka, Morse & Co.’s warehouse were 
burned outright. Other buildings were 
eoiheybat damaged. The total leas » 
estimated at $1Q6,000. • ■${■

FlamesVhri 
1 ' tool ;

, rioting as a result of
|9pl insurrectionary spirit continue. One 

occurred to-day in the old Pro
cemetery, where a patrol was 

fired on from behind a wall. The patrol 
-charged and killed twelve persons—five 
men, four women and three children.

Business is at a standstill and all 
traffic has been stopped. A case of dis
affection among the troops was reported 
to-day, when the officers of the regiment 
informed their commander that they 
would refuse to fire on the defenceless 
people. The regiment was at once 
tiatisferred to another place.

•1XCT HIT.

ma Stall Distinguish 
in a ‘'Banzai.’’

is
Delegates ’Representing Women Work

ers’ Leagae Expected Shortly.Æ^a

New Yohk, j£e*26.—Fifty 

Women

er-

■ > ItSBX)RBTAR$ HAY -,

Sunday, But Has

[Advertiser of June 6th, 
p the proposal that tne 
lot Yokohama celebrate 
r, thus compliments the 
la staff:
blight well be suggested 
pf decoration, Instead of 
fees for mere ornament, 
[de to put thought end 
be displays, like that 
Idlon Pacific building In 
[whereon was displayed 
essage, the Idea being 
the subsidiary features. 
Inese who gathered be
nd the feeling they dts- 
ply that a note In their 
and that the response 

genuine one.”

delegates
Workers’representing the 

League ot GreaJ Britain and Ireland are 
expected here #ithin a few days tor a 
tour of the lead ng American cities. The 
delegation comp igee women who worked 
with the Cqunl ?ss of Warwick in en
deavor to. betfc r conditions among the 
working womed. They are coming to 
make a careful qtudy of foe conditions 
here and ascertain if there are any fea
tures of envifbntnent or method here 
which may be.aqopted with advantage 
to their sex in Gekat Britain.

RELEASED.

Suffered Relapse on
Improved To-Day.

ore as
tons; B. C. Copper smelter, .3,935 tons, 
total for week, 16,595 tons; total for 
year, 453,945 tons.

1:
i

Newport, N. H., June 26,-Dfo Oha». 
L. Scudder, a Boston specialist, arrived 
here on a special train from Boston dur- 
ing the night to attend Secretory 
State John Hay, who arrived at btoepm,- 
mer home at Lake Stiuapee on>Satur-

was
IS IMPROVING.

tiring fighting.
Villages Looted.

Brivin Trans, Caucasus, June 26.— 
This city is outwardly tranquil, but the 
situation is exceedingly tense on account 
of encounters between Mohammedan and 
Armenian bands in the country districts. 
The Mohammedans of Persia are plan- 
irng to cross the border and come to the 
aid of their co-religionists, being hinder
ed thus far from so doing only by the 
fact' that the Aratur river is flooded and 
the authorities lSving seized all the 
boats.

Both sides are showing equal barbae'- 
itj, Armenians during the past week

Bellingham, June 28.r-Fr*»er Turk, 
the Canadian customs officer who^was 
dangerously wounded by gunshot at Su- 
mas last Saturday, suffers great pain, 
but wHi he out of danger soon if his con
dition continues to improve.

in t
.iEGOTLATIONB FOR

PEACE CONFERENCEday. ago.Secretary Hey, who had suffered a 
sudden relapse of his nervous break
down, grew very much better after the 
arrival of the physician,.and to-day mis 
condition became so favorable thatJDr. 
Scudder arranged to return to BoetA.

Due to ‘Cold. J ,
New York, June 22.—Dr. SeuddlJ^at- 

fs attack to

' ■ SUSPECTS IN CUSTODY.

‘. < Seattle, Jhne 27.—Frank Ward aa-1 
ELECTION POSTPONED. Thomas Driscoll, typical “Teg” men,

■ " ——• . hafo bectV arrested as suspecte is eén-
Good Ronds Association Win Select nectiou with the recent ntte-nnted h«M- 

Ofilcers at St. Louis. up sf tke North Coast Limited on the
- ' --------------- Northern Pacific. They np-eer to ••c-

rortlaqd. Ogn., June 26.—A com-' stos^foe description r;v»n by the foe- 
promise measure whs adopted at the gnodN many <*ho. however, refuses to poBifiveHy 
toads meeting on Saturday, wherfoy foe tietitity- foem.

St. Petersburg, June 27.-4 p. m.—The 
negotiations are entering their final 
phase relative to the Washington peace 
meeting. Having agreed updn the^time 
ah that remains is the formal .naming Of 
the- plenipotentiaries, which 'now witl hot 
be long delayed.' ' ... - -

utor (Foreign, Minister, t*jnMdojfE?has enffi- 
alH chmtly recovered to-deÿ to go-to Peter-

rtiof end discuss the aegotiatioilS with country.

U
Y CHIN,

Sumps, -Wn., 
wealthy Chinan 
leased oar 'Phw 
States detention
three Weeks befofe satisfying the imtol. 
gratiott officers of hie right to eater the

ne 24.—Ah Jim, a 
of'Seattle, was re

ly toom the United 
ition after being'•bel».

Afttca
moun-

an nmmwittioini and sup- 
ere earned - ‘ - V ‘
losses' Ofè reported fo have been

loffmclster. of Vanccn- 
lelr honeymoon In VIc-

..tributes
den cold contracted oh his trip to 
bury. It is foonght that he will 
righ in a day or two.
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